INTERACTIVE KIOSK
MODEL 70-B

INFORM. ANNOUNCE.
COMMUNICATE.
Dynamic Communication
inSceneINTERACTIVE kiosks are an excellent way to
attract and engage your audience and create a positive
impact for your brand. Load videos and images via our
content management software and set up multiple zones
on your screen for viewers to access. Then assign weblinks
to each zone. Simple, intuitive and fun to use, interactive
kiosks provide real added value at trade shows, exhibitions,
promotional events, in-store promos or public spaces.
Our intuitive content management software allows you to
modify existing content or upload new content on the fly.
Optimizing client communication has never been so easy!
inSceneINTERACTIVE ensures outstanding quality and
service thanks to our experienced and professional team,
our powerful technology and reliable products.

DYNAMIC
COMMUNICATION TOOL

Dynamic signage makes it possible to
adapt your messages to different markets.

EFFECTIVE MULTI-MEDIA
SOLUTION

Build your brand using images and videos
in the same broadcast.
Optimal return on investment and rapid
results through your marketing strategy made dynamic.

ECONOMICAL

Dynamic communication allows for multiple messages to be broadcast over the
life of your marketing campaign – then
re-tailored to fit the next campaign. You
can even test your message’s performance to optimize its effectiveness.

SIMPLE, FLEXIBLE
BROADCASTING

Our easy-to-use management software
lets you remotely plan the broadcast of
your changing content in minutes.

inSCENEINTERACTIVE

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS MODEL 70-B
Model

70-B

Back Frame

Screen

70’’

Working environment Interior

Resolution (px)

1920 x 1080

Product size (W x H) 1035 x 2103 mm
40.74 x 82.79 in
Warranty
(parts & labour)
3 years

Display Area (W x H) 870 x 1540 mm
34.25 x 60.62 in
Viewing Angle

H178°, V178°

Brightness

450 cd/m2

Contrast Ratio

5000-1

Colours

16.7M

Response Time

5ms

Lifetime

60 000H+

Power

AC-110-240V

Power consumption 100 w
Working temperature -5/60°C, 23º/140ºF
Working humidity

10-80%

Heating component

N/A

Frame

Aluminium

Orientation

Portrait

Floor standing

Compliance

CE-UL

Glass

Tempered glass

Player

Included

Software

Included

Communication

Wired+wifi

Tactile

Yes

Speaker(s)

Yes

HD Camera

Customizable option

NFC

Customizable option

RFID

Customizable option

Card reader

Customizable option

Wheels

Option

Crate for shipping

Included

1035 mm 40.74 in

870 mm 34.25 in

2103 mm 82.79 in

1540 mm 60.62 in

inSceneINTERACTIVE kiosks are distributed by
Skyline Entourage and powered by Nummax.

1828, Onésime-Gagnon
Lachine (Québec) H8T 3M6
514.780.8810
http://www.skylinemontreal.com/en/insceneinteractive/

550 mm 21.65 in

inSCENEINTERACTIVE

